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of the Seventy and other General Au-
thorities, I express my continuing love

and appreciation. I pledge to God and
his prophet, President Kimball, my life

and whatever energy and little ability I

may have, fully and completely and
without reservation, for I know that

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. I

know that the Savior knows that I know
that he lives. So I willingly accept the

call, the keys, and the charge, and

promise to do the best I know how, in

the sacred name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

President N. Eldon Tanner

We shall now hear from Elders F,

Burton Howard, Teddy E. Brewerton,

and Jack H. Goaslind, Jr. in that order.

You have just sustained them as

members of the First Quorum of the

Seventy.

Elder F. Burton Howard

My brothers and sisters, I am
deeply grateful for the love and
confidence of the First Presidency, and
for the sustaining vote of this

conference that has brought me here

before you at this time. I love the Lord

and I love his work.

Love of the Gospel

At the risk of being unduly per-

sonal, I would like to tell you how I feel

about the gospel. I love it, not com-
pelled by lack of choice or circumstance

nor by the uncritical adoption of pat-

terns commanded from afar; not ma-
nipulated, but acting consciously,

constructively, purposely, giving a free-

will offering of the heart. I want to be

involved in the Lord's work—humbly,
totally, positively, and honestly; neither

subordinating my soul to nor seeking

dominion over others, but being freely

one with those who are his, sharing and

caring, thankful to be a part of the work

wherever it may be, not to escape alone-

ness nor to fill life with self-deceptive

activity, but rather knowingly and will-

ingly doing what must be done; a grate-

ful fellow servant, supporting, building,

loving, lending heart and breath to a

great cause.

I want to stand firm and fearless,

not weakening—for weakness implies

pressure from without—but radiating

strength and charity truly from within;

offensively—not defensively—enthu-

siastically, sweetly, faithfully, ever-

lasting in harmony with the Lord. May
we all become one with him and his

prophet and bring harmony into the

work that we are in charge of, wherever

that may be, in whatever land, I pray

for each of us, and most especially for

me, as I acknowledge my weaknesses

and stand before you to accept this

great calling. In the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.

Elder Teddy E. Brewerton

The gospel of Jesus Christ, as we
know it, and as it has been restored to

the earth, makes people happy. I was
speaking to a prominent lawyer from
New York a short time ago. He looked

at me in my circumstances arid said,

"What more could you ever want in

life?" I agreed with him, and I analyzed

it: I looked into my past, into my pres-

ent, and of course, realized once again
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the great blessings we enjoy as a family

unit. I love my wife. The Lord gave her

to me. I love the gospel. I know it's true.

I told President Kimball two days ago

when I met him that for sometime
now—for some two to four years

—

every time 1 look at his picture, every

time I see him at a distance, every time I

shake his hand, I know who he is. He is

the representative of the Lord on this

earth. I know this is true.

The Gospel makes people happy

Because the gospel of Jesus Christ

makes us happy, we do desire to share

this message with all people. I pledge

my life and means and full service to

the Lord, to the presidency of the
Church, and to any persons who preside

over me. I desire to serve. I have said on
many occasions recently that one of the

things I would dislike the most is not to

be involved. It didn't matter what I was

doing, just so I was doing something in

the Church.

The Savior's example of service

was great to us. We should follow and

emulate the same.

I pray for a special blessing to be

with each of us, that we may catch the

vision that President Kimball has as to

the great need and urgency that is in the

world to expedite the work. I pray that

we may be able to do so, of course, with

only one thing in mind, and that is to

further and strengthen the work.

My wife and I had a very unique

experience this last week or two. Some-
thing we had planned on doing for

nearly twenty years was coming to frui-

tion at the end of this year. We inde-

pendently looked at each other and

said, "I don't know why, but I don't

think we should do it." And of course,

Thursday we found out why.

I'm grateful for the intervention of

the Lord in my life. I pray that I will be

worthy of the great many blessings he

gives to me, that I might be a great ser-

vice to the upbuilding of his kingdom,

in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Elder Jack H. Goaslind, Jr.

My beloved brothers and sisters,

my heart is filled as I stand before you
today and accept this call to serve the

Lord. I'm overwhelmed with the

responsibility but grateful beyond
words of expression for this opportunity

to serve my fellowman.

Since last Thursday afternoon
when I had the great honor of visiting

with President Kimball, things have not

been the same. More than ever before I

feel my total dependence on the Lord
and pray earnestly for his Spirit to at-

tend me and for your sustaining

influence and love.

Never be weary of good works

There are many things for which I

am grateful today, and I acknowledge

the love, respect, and devotion that I

have for a mother and father who
taught me as Alma instructed his son

Helaman: "Never be weary of good
works, but to be meek and lowly in

heart, . . . [to] learn wisdom in [my]

youth, ... to keep the commandments

of God" (Al. 37:34-35). I will be eter-

nally grateful for their love and its pro-

found influence in my life.

I'm grateful for relatives and
friends who have been patient and un-

derstanding. Throughout my life I have
been blessed with good friends who
have enriched and strengthened me. To
some six hundred plus missionaries that

were assigned to us as we presided over

the Arizona Tempe Mission: we can

never forget the lessons learned in that

great mission experience. To my good


